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vaguely, even as (for the nmost part) it is manpped ouit in
veterinary workls, to see -what instruction their hiistory
must con taill couild it ence be thorouighlly mnade out.
A searchiug investigation inito thiem-i wouild op-n up

analogies that couild niot fail to be of the (leepest interest
in their hearing on the great group of kin(dred maladies
whichl are so fatal to man. It is Inot too tnouelh to say
that many a vexed problern relating to these last wouild
here firid a ready solution. It is, in fact, only by thuis
extending the surrey tlhait it is possible to obtain a juist
and com:prehensive view of the natuire and node of pro-
pagationj if that great andl retiaalkabie brood of inorlbific
agents, wlhichl are the nmterial cause of contagious dis-
eases, and which, low as they are in the order of created
things-as yet undefined in nature, btut specific in es-
sence-are so dlestrucetive to men and animals alike.
As related to animtals, suchl ani iniquilry is the more

inviting, because its prosecuitioni offers Iacilities from
wvhich we are debarred in ouir owni case. Ini studying
the epidemics whicil infest shieep and oxen, experimient
-tlhat great instrument of mYodern researchi-might
often be brouiglht into play ; in formns, too, in wlhiell ex-
perimnent is most sure ol its aim, most easy to interpret,
and least likely to mislead. The liglht whiclh it has
already thrown on the hiistorv of the particular disease
which is the sub.ject of this paper is a good example,
botlh of the extenit and tiature of the elucidation it is
capable of affordin,g.
By this and other means so employed, we might, in no

long time, succeed in investing our Lnowledge of whole
provinces of disease wit'h much of that precision which
is tlle charm-n of the physical sciences, and melicine's
greatest wrant. Bly the same mneans, we shouild gradu:lally
be accunulating data whereby to make thie work of
preventiotn sure, and tlhus hel) towards that great con-
sunmmationr to which we may eveni now confidentlv look.
-tlhe ultimate deliverance (if nman fromn thiat vast
bro(od of contagiouis diseases, whichl seemn to mock his
power-whlose verv existence is a hut-niliation to him,
and whlich. undicler thje fornm of slighter visitations or of
wi(le-spread pestilence, brinig every year so maniy mil-
lions to the grave by a cruel anid untimiely death.

P.S. About a fortniglht after the foregoing paper was
read, 1 received fronm )r. Markham ani extract from-l the
American Mledical Timies of Juily 1 9th, 186i-', conitaining
a review of a paper on MIalignant Pustule in the United
States, by Dr. A. N. 13ell, physician to Broolylnii City
lIospital-the paper being a reprint from tlhe Transac-
tiolts of the Newv York State Mledical Society. I lhave not
seen the paper itself; biit judging from the review, there
would appear to be ani almllost complete coinci(lenee be-
tween tIe conieltisionis at which Dr. Bell h1as arrived,
botlh as regards tie orligin of the disease and its mlode
of propagation, andel those put forwardt by myself. As
these colnclusions were come to in entire independence
of one anotlher, the fact may be taken as a strong pre-
siluiiption in favomir of their sou-ndness. The followina
is 1)r. Bell'S de.scription of the affection

" It first appears in the Iorm of a painftul swelling,
wlhiclh aftem a lapse of time, varying from one to three
days, rarely miiore, developes uiponi its central part, a
sm]all reddish or purple spot, accompanied witlh itching.
In the courl'se of twelve or fifteen hours more this spot
chan',es inito a bleb or vesicle, not usually larger than
the head otf a pin, containing a reddish brown or a vel-
lowish dli d§. ()tirig to thle continued itching, the vesicle
is ordinrar-ily ruptured soon after it.s appefilar-ace; if other-
wise, it tiies ulp in aboiut tlhirty six lhotrs, leaving the
exposed dermati dry, and generally of a livid colour.
Itching now ceases; amid after a time, vatying from a
few houirs to a day, thje centre of this discolotured andl
denulded sitrface begins to gi-ow hard, and become smtr-
rounded bv an inflamred areolfa covered with numiiierouis
smlall vesicles simlilar to the vesicle which first appeared.

The middle of this areola is depressed, and(I the volour
varies from yellow to black. It is now halrcl in the
centre, and more painful than at any other stage. It is,
however, a remlarkable featuire of malignanit pustule that
severe pain is generally absent; and this ciharacter, so
different from all other acuite intlammniations of the skiin,
is a valuable negative diagnostic of the disease. Duiring
the niext twenty-four or forty-eight houirs the subcu-
taneous tissue becomes involved; the tumour strtikes
deeper, and rapidly extends; yet it is so indurated as to
be easily circumscribed, antl its confines determinod
without difficulty. Meanwhile the central poitit, now
of brown or livid hue, exceedingly hard and insen-sible,
becomes gangrenouis. If the disease cetises to iDlnlko
fturther progress, an inflained circle of vivid redlness now
surrounds the gan-grenous portion ; the tuimefaction
which hlad beftore rapidly extenided diminishes, and the
patient experiences something like an agreeable warmth,
accompanied by a pulsatory nmotion of the albicted part.
The ptmlse, which had before grown irritable and feeble,
revives; strength increases; and if there lhas been some
degree of fever, accom-panied with nausea, as occasion-
ally happens, it is resolved into a genitle persl)iration, and
the nausea ceases. Suppuration now sets in between
the liVing and tihe dead parts of the ptisttlle, and the
detachment of the gangrenous portion leaves a suppur-
ating surface of variable extenit iri different cases.
Should the disease, on the contrary, tend to an unfavour-
able issue, generally no suppuration takles place the
gangrene spreads rapidly from the centre to the circum-
ference of the turrmour ; the pulse becomes simaller and
more contractel the pattietit comnplairs o1 extreme las-
situde witlh an inability to sleep, is attacked with faint-
irng fits, and becomues passive as to the resnlt; thiere is
disinlClination to take food or medicine, or to iave any-
thing done, an(I there is a total loss of appetite; the
tongue is dry anii brown ; the features shrink ; the slkin
is parclhed; the eyes are glassy; calrdialgia anid low de-
lirium premonish the fatal ter-mination."

It is impossible iiot to recognise, at once, imn this de-
scription time same disease as that whicih is the stulbject
of tills paper, and time identity of bothi witlh the malignuant
pustule of the continental vriters.
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PETERBOROUGII INFIRARAY AND
DIS P ENSAR Y.

INDURATION OF THE STERNO-3MASTOID MUSCLE IN AN
INFANT.

(Under the care of, and reported by, TiHO)MSAS JAMES
WAIKEIR, M.D.)

IN the number of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for
December 6th, is a notice of a paper by Dr. Mclehiori
in the Omnodei Anoeiali, in which he calls attention to the
occurrence of an inlduratioIn in the sternio-mastoid milus-
cle, sometimes founld in young children, an1d of which
four cases lhad cormie, uider his notice; and in tie Lancet
for January 3rd, are published three cases (if this affec-
tion, whiclh ha(l been tieated at the Royoal lifirmorni-y for
Children, by Dr. WVilks, who does not appear to have
seen the remarks in the BRITISH MIEDICAL JOUR-NAL of a
month before, as lhe says that he can find nio reference
to this malady irn books. Dr. Wilks's cases were. treated
on the tlheory that the induration of the muscle rnight
depenid upon sypljilis, and the patients got well. In
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MIOSPITAL REPORTS.

the following case, as in Dr. _Melehiori's, the treatmnent
waas expectanMt.

Joholn. Kgihton, agped onie month, vas brought to the
Intritnrvr oit Jtune 80tlh, 1s8, in consequence parLly of
all attack of diarrh(ea, attetnded witih loss of appetite,
etc., and plattlI becau.lse tlhe imotler wislie( to kniow if
anytliiti- eould be (lotie foi the neck, on the riglht side
of which slhe, lhad perceived a lumipl) since the birth of the
clildl. Oni examinationi, tlhe sternio-mastoid mnuscle of
the rig-ht side was founld indurated, feeling as noted at
the time lilke an osseotus arch, stretching froml the nmas-
toid lprocess to the clavicle. The head of thle child was
turned a little towards the healthy sitle.

'11w motlher of the chilld was a strumous subject,
but tliere wvas nio suspicion of syphilis.

Simipit lermedies were prescribed for the diarrhcn, and
frictionj wvith the hianid dippe(d in a little flouir was reconi-
mendied for the neckl, mnore, however, as a placebo, tlhatn
witlh the expectation of any benefit, as at that time I
lea(l seen nlo notice of a similar case, and regarded it as
a congenital (leformity, likely to be persistent.
At the end of three w^eeks, the diarrhiea being well,

and the so elling apparently hut little better, the mother
was told to show the clhild when a month hadl elapsed;
slhe did so' on August 111th, wvhen the rigidity had much
dimini.shed ; and on September 23rd, no trace of it re-
mainled.

CALCULUS OF TIIE BLADDER, DISCIIARGED IN FRAG3MENTS
Y THIE URETIHRA WITIIOUT ANY CRUSIIING OPERATtON.

(Under the care of, and reported by, T. J. WALKER, M.D.)
The following example of that rare occuirrence, spon-

taneous (lisruption of a stone, is rathier curious than in-
struictive, atnd is somewhat inexplicable its publicationi
may lead to some attempts at explanation, or niay call
forthi deSIcriptions of simnilar cases.

Jobl) HcYwardi, aged 14 years, tadmitte(d into the Infirm-
ary Jun1 1 0, 186Q, lhas fo- six or seven eals suffered from
urinary disor(der, and had been an out-patient of thie Pe-
terb'rorght- atid Stamford Inifirnmaries. He was folmerly
soundedIor stone witihout any being detected but with-
in tlhe laslt two or three years liad passed several smlall
calcutli petr ur1ethram. Bloody urine had also been voided
on several occasions. About a fotni-tiht before adcmis-
sion, thelpatiett was attackecl with severe pain, extend-
ing fromii the loins rouniid the abdomen, and down. the
thighs. Ile passed bloody urine at first; but after-
wards wais unable to get rid of auy, atid the bladder be.
comirng rapidly distendled, lie applied to AIr. F. Soutlhati,
of Wansford, his usual medical tattendaant, who lhas kinidly
furnished the followirng particulars of the case wlhile
unde- hiis care. On first seeing him, on Jinea31st, tile
bladder was distended, and at about two inclhes from the
meatus of ttie urethra weas impacted a calculus, wlich was
removed, and found to be of about the size of a small horse-
beolt it appeared to be aii irregullar fragment of a large
calciulus. A miiixture containing liquor potassae was ordered
to be taketi twice a day. About three days afterwards,
tlle patient was again very ill, and unable to pass urine;
the bladder was distended, and on three occasions Mr-.
Soutlhuin introduced the catheter and emptied the blad-
der, poltions of calculus passing away through the in-
struin enit. Stubsequetntly, to this the calculous d6bris ac-
cumulated in the urethra, as it did wlile the patient w^as
in. tlhe Infirmary, and Mir. Southam remooved a consi(ler-
able quantity with a director. The alkali was discon-
tillnued anid citric acid given in its place, and the warm
bath was daily used. It was not until June 'tli, that
tlhe swelling of the petiis and prepuce took pilace; i)o in-
strumenlet -as introduced into the bladder, except the
catheter. and the scoop of a director alone was used to
remove the fragments froin the urethra.
Upon a(ldmission, the bladder was found greatly dis-

tended, and the urine constantly passing, guttatire. The

peniis was very uadeniatous aend thie prepuce contorted a
sounld vas initro(luced iiito the urethra, but met with ait
obstructioni aboust five iniches from tlhe meattis ; no 'grat-
ing was fe'lt, nor was the click of the instrumiient agrainst
a cailculuis telt; no storle couldl be felt by pressing tiie
finger on the perinamUtl.

Iln the evening the boy passed a considerable quantiti
of urine wlile in a warm bath, andl later passed somiie at
stool.
June 11th. The patienlt had slept well; the disten-

siori of the bladder was greatly relieved; the urethra, was
felt to contain calculous matter tor about tswo or thiree
iiiches from the meatus, andl with an urethlra-scoop)
several fragments, irregular in form andt evidently por-
tions of a large stone, were renmoved. Somne of the pieces
liad lodged within the prepuce, the nulema causing pl-hi-
mosis, and the remainder evidently being uniable to pass
the narrow meatus.
June 12tlh. The urethra, which seemed completely

cleared yesterday, was now again filled with calculi, each
act of mnicturition puslhing freslh fiagments forward.
Several fragaments were removed, some larger than a pea,
and two entire calculi of rounded form, quite different
frorn the otlher fragments, were also removed, these were
about the size of peas. There was now no distension of
the bladder, and the patient appeared to be doing well
in every respect.

Juine 13th. A fresh accumulation was found in the
urethra, and removed. The weight of the wtiole, collected
since the admission of the patient into the Infirmary, waS
forty-fouir grains, and the masses were rather btulky fo;r
their weight. The prnis w^as iio longer odeunatous,
though the prepuce was still swollein.

Julne 25th. The ptatient now passed urine witlh per-
fect freedom, and for some days iio trace of gravel liad
appeared. He tllerefore left the hospiital, and oti July
5thi was dischatged, perfectly free from, any symptoms
indicating calculus or other disease of the urinary organis,
and lie remains quite well at the present timiie.
The xvliole of the calculits passed ftom hiis admiission

itito the Infirniary to the tiIme of his discharge, weighed
fifty-five graitis, and the dkbris reinoved before the
patient's admliissioni into the hospital, atid, unfortunately,
thlrown away, is estimsated by MIr. Southam to have beet
at least equal in quanitity to tlat.
The composition of the calculus was almost pure ut-ic

acid, there being scarcely a trace of phosplhates. In miost
cases of spontaneous disruption, the cilculus lias, I le-
lieve, been phosplhatic. The fragtnents -were it-egLular
and anaula- ini shape, and varied in size from pieces as
large as a sniall horse bean, to others aboout the size of
a catdamom seed.

CertainlY in this case nieither of the so-called explana-
tiorus of other cases of disruption, suich as thle clhtshing
of two stonies together, nor the contraction of a liypertio-
phied bladder, will clear up the nmystery as to the, cause
of the breakin, down of the stone; and there is no evi-
dence of any change in the character of the uiiie, or
otlher reason for the unusual termination of this catse of
calculus. Had AIr. Soutlham not been clear that tlhe
stone which he renioved from the urethra oni the fit-st
day that lie saew the patient, wvas a fragment of thle ca.l-
culus which was broken up, a feasible supposition llitilliL
has%e beeri that a smiall sepatate calculus, having becomiie
impacted in the uretthra, caused retenition, and that the
tetained urine becoming ammoniacal acted upon the tlic
acid calculus. k

The urethra of the boy was capacious up to the meattus,
but this was so conttacted that the fiaenmetits were not
removed without some difficulty; and wvlien the wdetlem.
and phiimlosis lpassed ofl, it was seen that thiere had beets
souie enlargenient of the orifice, by a slighlt laceration.
Thiere being but sliglht constitutional disturbanice
throughout, the bladder never being much distended
after the use of the warm bath on the day of admission,
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and the concretions admitting of removal by the urethra.
scoop, there seemed no indication for any severer mea-
sures than those adopted.

COMPOUND COMMINUTED FRACTURE OF BOTH FEET, AND
EGIHT SCALP-WOUNDS OF GREATER OR LESS SEVERITY,
EXPOSING THE BONES OF THE CRANIUMI. AMPUTATION
OF BOTH LEGS ABOVE ANKLE.

(UiJder the care of, and reported by, T. J. WALKFR, M.D.)
The following case is an example of recovery from in-

juries which, at first sight, wotuld seem almost necessarily
fatal; and also fappears to indicate the great propriety of
-occasionally, at all events, if not always, when the cir-
cutmstances of the case permit it-amputating above the
ankle, in preference to selecting a higher portion of the
limb.

David G., aged 29, fireman on the Great Eastern Rail-
way, was admitted Nov. Ilth, 1862. He was standing on
the plate in front of his engine, which was in slow motion,
And fell off, with his feet on one rail and his head on
the other. Both feet were crushed under the wheel of
the engine; while the guard in front of the other wheel
probably struck the head, pushed it on a little way, and
struck it again, making a fresh wouind each time. On
admissioni, the patientt was semiconscious, and evidently
laboitring under the effects of the shock anid of the hb.
morrhage, which had been considerable, from the scalp-
wounds. Although there was a flap of skin about four
inches square, struck off the back of the skull, layinig bare
the occipital and parietal bones, besides other scalp-
wounds, no fracture could be detected.
The soft parts, as well as the bones, being too much

injured to give any chatnce of performina Syme's qpera-
tion at the ankle-joint, amputation of both limbs was
performed about two inches above the ankle, the pos-
terior flap being slightly the longer of the two. The hair
was removed from the head, and wet cloths applied. The
patient was very restless after the effect of the chloro-
fiorm passed off, occasionally violently delirious, coi-
stantly kickling his stumps about, and thus causing con-
tinual oozing of blood.
November 14th. The restlessness and delirium had

continued unabated up to last night; but this dlay he
was more calm. He had had much thirst, drinking
eagerly of beef-tea and milk. The pulse bad been
usually about 100. The whole scalp was evidently very
t ender.

November 15th. He slept soundly for three houirs
last night, and to-day had regained consciousness. The
tenderness of the scalp was diminished.
November 17th. The wounds looked well. He ate

and slept well. Pulse 116.
November 22nd. The stumps were granulating; there

was but very little union. Small portions of the muscles,
which appeared bruised at the tiune of the operation,
were sloughing. Last night there was constant delirium
for about two hours, and to-day the pulse was 120. He
was ordered wine.
November 26th. He continued to be delirious in the

night; he was especially so last night. Pulse 120.
November 28th. He had had no delirium for the last

two nights. Pulse 90.
Januiary 11th. He lhad progressed favourably to the

present time, and was now, less than nine weeks from his
accident, walking about on two wooden legs made with a
socket which admits the stump, the weight of the body
resting on a rim of leather, surrounding the leg below
the knee.
The recovery of the cerebral faculties seems complete;

no change in mnemory, disposition, or intellect being ob-
servable.
That this patient did not succumb under the severe

injuries he received and the treatment requisite, must,
of course, have depended on his own vital power; but

great as this must have been, it is hardly probable that
he would have survived the double amputation at a
higher part of the leg, the operation more uisually pre-
ferred, but which leaves a much larger wound, and in
proportion also as it is nearer the trurnk than that
adopted, is attended with greater shock.
The operation above the ankle is in itself much less

formidable than that below the knee; and the stump left
after the former operation is at least equally, if not more
convenient, than that left after the latter, if a leg con-
structed as those worn by this patient is adopted. I
would, therefore, in all cases where Syme's amputation
is impracticable, consider the possibility of the operation
above the ankle.

METROPOLITAN FREE HOSPITAL.
OVARIOTOMY IN A WOMAN AGED SIXTY-FIVE: RECOVERY.

(Under the care of J. HUTCHINSON, Esq.)
[From Notes by DR. WARNER, House-Surgeon.l

THE patient in the following case is probably the oldest
on whom the operation of ovariotomy has yet been per-
formed: we may also add that she makes the fourth
recovery after ovariotomy, in succession, at this Hospital.
lIr. Hutchinson pointed out to those present at the time
of the operation that although the woman's age, counting
her years, was 65, yet in constitution slhe was at least ten
years younger. There seemed every probability that, if
relieved of her disease, she might enjoy active life for
many years to come. Her own strong wish for tha
operation must also, he remarked, be allowed its weight.
She was a monthly nurse, and until the tumour had
formed, had been in constant employment. For the last
six months the size and weight of the tumour had wholly
incapacitated her for any engagements. She was losing
flesh and strength, and if not relieved of her disease.
there was notbing before her but an illness, more or less
slowly tending towards death, and involving throughout
its course deprivation of almost all her accustomed
sources of enjoyment. He had therefore felt that the
mere fact of the patient's age was tot one which ought to
induce him to decline the operation. He directed atten-
tion to an codematous state of the integuments of the
abdomen, and in some degree of the lower extremities,
stating that the urine had been examined and found to
be free from albumen. The cedema had much diminisbed
during the fortnight that the woman had been in the
Hospital. He expressed his opinion that the tumour
was polycystic, and had unusually thick walls. He did
not expect to encounter any firm adhesions, as there was
no history of peritonitic tenderness until quite recently.
The following are the facts of the case.

S. B., aged 65, looking much younger than she really
was, had been sent, in order to the performance of ovario-
tomy, to Mr. Hutchinson, by Dr. Si;tton, under whose
observation she had been at times for three years. Dr.
Sutton first discovered the tumour three years before.
It was then very small, and at first it increased slowly,
and caused no inconvenience; latterly, it had grown
much more rapidly; the woman's health had also much
failed. She was a widow, and had borne five children.
The abdomen measured forty-five inclhes in circum-
ference, and was everywhere dull excepting in the right
loin. The integuments, especially of the hypogastrium,
were cdematous, and the prominence of the tumour was
much greatest in the hypogastric region. Fluctuation
could be elicited, but it was indistinct, and as if trans-
mitted through very thick structures. Tlhe uterus wa3
ascertained by vaginal examination to be high up, and
quite normal.
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